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DEPARTMENT COMMANDER   James Dennis 
 

Fellow Legionnaires and Legion families, 

February was a slow month for me. I was sick with the flu most of the month. Sonja 

and I are doing well and will be ready for March. I hope that everyone else is doing 

well and is over the flu as well. 

I would like to thank Stuttgart Post GR06 for hosting the Oratorical Contest. 

Oratorical chairman Clemence one again represented the Department with great 

enthusiasm and professionalism. I would like to thank Comrade Clemence and his team for their work 

on this event. Congratulations to all the winners and to our first-place winner Carsyn Shuey from 

SHAPE American High School in Belgium.  

I would like to inform the department of my agenda for the month of March. 

March 3rd Margraten Post NL01 for elections 

March 10th Sons of the Legion 3rd DEC in Schweinfurt 

March 11th Bingo in Kitzingen “My Place” 

March 14-15 Paris for the centennial 

March 16-17 Ansbach for the Post Service Officers class and 3rd DEC 

March 24th in Vilseck for an Awareness Drive 

March 31st in Spangdahlem for an Awareness drive 

Please contact me in advance if you wish me to stop by. April is almost full. 

 

James Dennis / Commander / Department of France 
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COMMANDER 

James Dennis / GR30 

departmentdennis@gmail.com 

 

ADJUTANT 

Maxwell Rice / GR79 

colwichboy@yahoo.com 

 

NECMAN/ FINANCE 

OFFICER 

Nola Maloney / GR03 

NECMaloney@gmail.com 

 

 

ALT. NECMAN 

James Settle / GR42 

james.settle@kabelbw.de 

 

VCAL 

Joe D. Brown / GR79 

vcalbrown50@gmail.com  

 

 

VICE COMMANDER 

Casby Logan / GR07 

casbyj@hotmail.com 

 

VICE COMMANDER 

David Etter / GR01 

bigdavee59@gmail.com 

 

 

VICE COMMANDER 

Christopher Buchanan / 

GR1982 

christoperbuch@hotmail.com 

 

 

VICE COMMANDER 

Jimmie Dale / GR07 

jimmiedale87@gmailcom 

 

 

CHAPLAIN 

Don Chamberlain/ GR79 

chamberlaindw@hotmail.de  

 

HISTORIAN 

Raymond Perez Jr. / NL01 

Raymond.perezjr@yahoo.com  

 

SERVICE OFFICER 

Laura Buckner / BE02 

serviceofficerdofr@yahoo.com  

 

JUDGE ADVOCATE 

Keith Abernathy / GR79 

keithabernathy1942@yahoo.de 

 

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS 

Raymond Vincent Jr. / NL01 

rvincent6603@yahoo.com  

 

 

ASSISTANT ADJUTANT 

Robert Fuelling / FR01 

Rfuel41704@aol.com 
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Gary Nadolski…Paris Post FR01 Chaplain. 

 

Let me share some photos of a recent wild goose chase done by me which began when 

an old-timer French flag bearer asked me who a mysterious lady in uniform was who 

attended ceremonies many years of an American Bomber shot down near Joinville Le 

Point near the Bois de Vincennes at the Marne river. Here is what I discovered. It is real 

Valentine’s Day love story too involving France located GI's. 

 

The story I reconstructed begins with an ace pilot 

Teresa James WASP who got married to a man 

named George "Dink" Martin. She taught him how to fly and he became good enough to 

volunteer and become a B-17 pilot when WWII broke out after about 3 years of practice. 

 

Teresa James uniform eventually ended up in the Smithsonian Museum in Washington as 

she became the first lady fighter pilot for the USA. You could write a book just about her. 

 

During  WWII the Germans  had  an anti-aircraft defense unit DCA at the Bois de Vincennes at the Redoute de Gravelle and they 

shot and hit the US Bomber B-17 as it approached the bridge at Joinville Le Point in the  quarter of "Polangis" nearby it was hit 

and eventually crashed into the house previously called 26 ave. l'Ile renamed 24 bis ave. Jean d'Estienne d'Orves. The crew bailed 

out landing into trees along the Marne river where the Gestapho unfortunately was located nearby. One parachuted into the 

hospital at Creteil breaking his foot and was held captive a year and passed away some 20 years later. But the other nine GI's 

paid the sacrifice  

 

The dead were George L. Martin, William A. 

MacDonald, Raymond W. Pickett, Michael G. 

Laytar, Lee Wong Gem, James H. Wright, Carl E. 

Carlson, Joseph A. Pusspoki, and Robert 

Edinger. Joseph A. Duch was the only survivor 

who was taken captive because he landed into 

a hospital nearby. 

 

The part of this story relating it to Valentine’s 

Day is that it took 40 Years for Teresa James, WAF to discover what had happened 

to her lost husband. The Nazi's cordoned off the area not allowing any civilians to 

see the soldiers hanging in the trees by their parachutes nor the downed Boeing. The street address was renamed. Teresa lived 

from 1914 - 2008 who in 1942 became the first fighter pilot in a women's uniform. She had the plaque installed in 1984 forty 

years later and from the best of my knowledge moved to live in Joinville-Le-Point and was the American lady in uniform to attend 

the annual 22 June commemorative ceremonies faithfully until she was not able. As far as I can tell; there had been a flower laid 

for the 70th anniversary a few years ago by a French pilot by himself but the main remembrance is the first week of September 

which it was a part of, liberation of Joinville ceremony. 

 

My hope is next year for the 75th anniversary a small prayer and flower might be laid on 

the actual date of 22 June; unless the mayor's office prohibits this. Maybe there is 

another reason that the liberation of Joinville includes this event as a subsidiary with the 

resistance fighter’s efforts as the main ceremony. 

 

I hope this story of a so-called husband and wife US air corps relationship gives you 

pleasure to learn about for Valentine’s Day. 

 

Best Regards, Gary Nadolski 
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DEPARTMENT VICE COMMANDER AT LARGE   Joe D. Brown 

 
The membership totals are looking good, we are standing at 92%, but we need 251 
more members to reach 100%. UNFORTUNATELY, we still have posts that have not 
submitted a transmittal this year. 

The Oratorical finals was hosted by Stuttgart GR06.  There were 4 contestants from 
GR1982 Ansbach, NL01 Netherlands, BE02 Belgium and GR07 Wiesbaden, but we hope 
next year to have contestants from GR01-GR02-GR06-GR07 -GR20--GR45--GR 1982-
EG02 -BE02-NL01--IT02. 
The 3rd DEC will be in Ansbach hosted by GR 1982 on the 17 March 2018. If you coming, 
you can bring your Transmittal with you and your Award packets. 

The 3rd DEC for SAL will be on 10 March in Schweinfurt DJK Gaststatte hosted by GR42. 
  
UPCOMING EVENTS  
 
4 March NL01 Elections  
24 March GR 45 Awareness drive Vilseck  PX 
31 March GR 20 Awareness drive  Spangdahlem Exchange 
7 April  GR07 Awareness drive Wiesbaden   
21 GR06 April Awareness drive Panzer Exchange 
14 April Department Award Meeting Heilbronn  Hosted by GR 79  
 
Department just lost the former finance officer (for the past 20 years) Gary Miller.  He will be dearly missed. Gary, we 
wish you all the luck in your return to the states and in your new home in Oklahoma City! 
 
As always, remember if you need to contact me I am just an E-mail away vcalbrown50@gmail.com  M-0170-1888034.In 
closing, please keep those in harm’s way and their families, not only in your thoughts but your prayers as well. 
 
Vice Commander At Large 
Membership Chairman  
Charlie Brown 

 

GR 07 Post Oratorical 

 
 

mailto:joedan.pascal1@googlemail.com#_blank
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Oratorical contest 2018 STUTTGART 

   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The American Legion, Department of France website 

http://www.amerlegiondeptfrance.org 

Also Visit the Department of France Facebook page 

WANTED TODAY…pictures and stories of your posts, your members. 

Share your experiences, let everyone know what you are doing and 

contributing to your “American Legion Family” 

http://www.amerlegiondeptfrance.org/
http://www.amerlegiondeptfrance.org/
http://www.facebook.com/ALDeptFrance/?ref=page_internal
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2018 Membership Year PCC President Gary Thomas (r) and PCC Secretary Susan Houston 

 

Who is eligible to join the Department of France Past Commanders Club? 

PAST AND PRESENT Department Commanders, Department Vice Commanders At Large, Department Vice 

Commanders, Post Commanders, SAL Detachment Commanders, SAL Squadron Commanders, Auxiliary 

Department Presidents, Auxiliary Unit Presidents…so if you were just voted into office you are eligible to join 

 

Initial dues for the Past Commanders Club is only $25.00 

Renewal dues for the Past Commanders Club is only $10.00 

 

Our next meeting is planned in conjunction 

with the Department of France Third DEC 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Newsletter Editor…David N. Greaux 

REMINDER…all newsletter articles should be turned in prior to months end! 

davidg1959@t-online.de 

mailto:davidg1959@t-online.de
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                                                         Detachment Commander Joe D. Brown /  vcalbrown50@gmail.com 

 

The Third DEC will be hosted by Omar Bradley Post GR42 

 

Saturday 10 March 2018 

Registration: 11:00 / DEC: 12:00 

 

DJK Gaststätte 

Josef Reuss Strasse 7 

97424 Schweinfurt 

 
POC: David Greaux / 01715109356 / davidg1959@t-online.de  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Military Times: Troops, veterans are now 'protected' from deportation 

By: Tara Copp 

The approximately 800 servicemembers whose military service was put in limbo by President Donald Trump’s decision to end 

the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals, or DACA, program will not be deported, Defense Secretary Jim Mattis said Thursday. 

Congress has been at an impasse over DACA, which provides a protected status for some younger undocumented immigrants 

who were brought to the U.S. as children. 

Mattis told reporters Thursday that he has finalized an agreement with Department of Homeland Security Secretary Kirstjen 

Nielsen to put the military’s ”Dreamers” in a protected status. 

“Anyone who is in the delayed enlistment program, in other words they are already signed up and they are waiting to go into 

boot camp, anyone on active duty and anyone in the active reserves and anyone with an honorable discharge is, right now, 

except for two possible exceptions, they will not be subject to any kind of deportation.” 

“The only two exceptions would be if for some reason they have committed a serious felony, and I realize even a low-level 

felony apparently does not put you in that category ... that could jeopardize them. They are just like any other citizen,” Mattis 

said. 

The other exception would be “if a federal judge has signed a final order of deportation — that would be a judicial action that 

obviously we obey,” Mattis said. 

Mattis did not provide additional details on the agreement but said it was his understanding that DACA military 

servicemembers were always protected. 

“They’re protected,” Mattis said. 

He also said he thinks the program will live on. 

“I think that it is not coming to an end right now either,” Mattis said. “You can sign up right now, as I understand.” 

In January a federal court issued a preliminary injunction ordering the Department of Homeland Security to resume accepting 

DACA applicants. 

The controversy over DACA in Washington is fueled by Trump’s requirement that any agreement to extend DACA would include 

broader immigration policy changes, including a border wall. The issue split Congress to the extent that the government shut 

down over the issue in January. 

javascript:void(0)
mailto:davidg1959@t-online.de
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/your-military/2018/02/08/troops-veterans-are-now-protected-from-deportation/
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Post GR07 Helps Sponsor High School Air Rifle Competition 

GR07 recently helped sponsor its first Wiesbaden High School Air Rife Competition which was a big 
success. GR07 will continue its sponsorship and ensure the rifle team can compete in other American 
Legion Air Rife Competitions sponsored at department and national levels. A special thanks goes to 
GR07’s Adjutant Mike Murley for helping coordinate the event, and thanks to SGM (Ret) Allen and his 
Wiesbaden JROTC students for supporting GR07.   

 

    
Wiesbaden Student Places 3rd in Department Oratorical Contest 

Congratulations to Ms. Anna Birchfield, a junior at Wiesbaden High School for winning 3rd Place in the 
Department of France Oratorical Contest at Stuttgart High School on 24 Feb 18. GR07 was Anna’s 
sponsor and ensured that she was well-prepared for the competition.  GR07 continues to assist with 
various youth educational programs in the local military community.  A special thanks to the Wiesbaden 
schools for their coordination and support of Post GR07.  

 
Next GR07 Post Meeting! 

Saturday, 3 Mar 18 at Post Home (Time 3:00pm) 
1500 Marsweg 3, Bldg. 7005, 69156 Wiesbaden 

(Crestview Housing Area)  
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Did you know? 
The American Legion 

Feb 02, 2018 

 
Post award. 

A new post membership retention award was 

announced during The American Legion’s 

National Membership & Post Committee 

meeting in Indianapolis on Jan. 12. Posts 

with 100, 95 and 90 percent membership 

retention rate will be eligible for the award, 

which will start with the 2019 membership 

year. 

 

GI Bill exhibit. 

If you live in or around Los Angeles then stop 

by the Bob Hope Patriotic Hall to see “The 

Greatest Legislation: An American Legion 

Centennial Salute to the GI Bill.” This 

traveling exhibit features illustrated panels 

and more than 20 videos in touch-screen 

kiosks. It’s been on display at the National 

WWII Museum in New Orleans, at the 

Student Veterans of America conference in 

San Antonio last month, and now at Patriotic 

Hall through March 2018. The GI Bill exhibit 

is part of the Legion’s 100th anniversary 

celebration. 

 

OCW. 

The American Legion’s Operation Comfort 

Warriors program provided a $30,000 grant 

to the VA Caribbean Health Care System to 

aid Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands in 

hurricane recovery efforts. The OCW grant 

purchased Walmart and Home Depot gift 

cards to support veterans in their rebuilding 

efforts. National Commander Denise H. 

Rohan and leadership from the Department 

of Puerto Rico delivered 

 

 

Why does the Legion celebrate its 

birthday on March 15? 

On that date in 1919, the first American Legion 

caucus, held by members of the American 

Expeditionary Force, convened in Paris. Much as 
the birthday of the United States is celebrated on 

July 4 - for the date in 1776 when patriots declared 

the independence of the British colonies and 
birthed the spirit of America - March 15 is the date 

when The American Legion came to life. 

Throughout the organization’s history, local posts 

across the country have celebrated with festivities 

that have included the entire community. For the 

20th birthday in 1939, Battle Mountain Post 71 in 
Hot Springs, S.D., brought out a 40-pound 

birthday cake - two pounds for every year of The 

American Legion’s history. For the 38th birthday 
in 1957, Post 214 in Upper Darby, Pa., hosted an 

entire week’s worth of events as part of American 

Legion Birthday Week, so proclaimed by the 

township’s Board of Commissioners. Parties, 
dances and a two-act play were held at Post 214’s 

clubhouse. 

Some aspects of Legion celebrations have 

remained mostly the same over the years: for the 

91st birthday in 2010, Post 252 in Greenwood, 

Ind., held its annual dinner, with speakers and 
entertainment by the Greater Greenwood 

Community Band. The post-sponsored Boy Scout 

Troop 621 presents the colors every year, but had a 
bigger role in 2010. Commemorating the 100th 

anniversary of Scouting, Post 252 made that year’s 

party a joint affair with the troop. The national 
organization can get involved in commemorations, 

too: for this year’s 93rd birthday, the new 

American Legion Amateur Radio Club is operating 

as a special event station, and a committee has 
already been formed to celebrate the Legion’s 

100th birthday in 2019. 

http://www.legion.org/hamradio/clubupdates/161946/legion-celebrate-93rd-birthday-air
http://archive.legion.org/bitstream/handle/123456789/735/2011S031.pdf
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John Wayne Post GR79 
 

 

GREETINGS TO ALL… 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO OUR 

 

 

When…31 March 2018 
 

Where…Gartenfreunde Klingenberg; IM 
Heilbronn—Klingenberg Bruch 74081 

 

Time…14.00 
 

POC: 2 Vice Commander Charlie Brown / vcalbrown50@gmail.com / 0170-1888034 
 

 
 

Post GR79 Bowling 

    
 
 

GR79 Member in the Hospital 

 
 

 

 

mailto:vcalbrown50@gmail.com
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Department of France 
 

 

 

                                                                                                              President / Sonja Dennis 

Hello Ladies and Legionnaires;  

DC Dennis and I have been sick most of the month. We are getting better. I still have a little bit of a cough.  

Caroline Cochran, Christa Purdy and Anna Marie Mattson went to Landstuhl on 17th of January to visit the troops 

at the USO for Valentine’s Day. The troops and faculty enjoyed the homemade cakes and candies donated by 

the American Legion Auxiliary Department officers and members. Unfortunately, I could not attend. I want to 

thank our ladies that took on this event and completed it in my absence. 

Also in March we are having the DEC in Ansbach. I would like to see a large presence.  

 

Thank You. 

Sonja Dennis / President / Department or France  
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GR 09’s February activities 
On 6 February six members of GR 09 travelled to Merklingen, Germany to attend the second presentation of a 
new book titled “Klein Amerika links und rechts der Donau.” 
 
Although everyone had previously attended the presentation when it was given in Neu-Ulm the book’s author 
and the publisher specifically requested that members of GR 09 attend and that GR 09’s Post Colors and the 
US Flag be displayed. 
 
Upon arrival at the meeting hall GR 09 members were surprised to discover that they had been given their own 
VIP table, ahead of the German Undersecretary of Defense and other dignitaries.  When inquiring why the honor 
Hr. Lenk, the author, said “because you guys deserve it.”  (Another reason perhaps was that they had asked that 
Past Post Commander and retired CSM Robert Lindsey appear in his Army Dress Blue uniform (Authorized) as 
it was a hit at the earlier presentation). 
 

 
Guests trying to figure out, “who are these guys?” 

 

 

 
Markus Grübel, Under Secretary of Defense, German Defense Ministry in front of GR 09 colors 
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On 24 February GR 09 Legionnaires, spouses, guests and members of the Ulm Traditional German Artillery 
Association participated in the annual wreath laying ceremony at the crash site of a B-17 Flying Fortress bomber 
that crashed during a bombing run on Ulm, Germany on 22 February 1945.  Three crewmembers were able to 
parachute to safety but seven were unable to exit the spiraling aircraft and perished.   
 
Although the temperature hovered around minus 12 degrees centigrade it did not deter 22 people from attending 
this yearly gathering for a solemn ceremony.  Attending as every year was Bürgermeister (Mayor) Josep Walz 
who thanked GR 09 for organizing this assembly and paying tribute to those who died in the service of their 
country. 
 

 
Post colors & US flag proudly displayed 

 

 
Everyone bundled up against the cold 

 

 
German Artillery and GR 09 floral arrangement 

 

 

Information and brief history on the crash site can be found on www.legion.org/Memorials. 

http://www.legion.org/Memorials
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Pentagon's New Deploy-or-Out Policy Could 

Separate Up to 286K 

 

 

 

 

U.S. Marine advisors with Task Force Southwest and 

advisors with Resolute Support walk through the 

Regional Training Center compound to begin their 

assessment and evaluations in Lashkar Gah, 

Afghanistan, Nov. 15, 2017. (U.S. Marine Corps photo) 

 

Military.com 15 Feb 2018 By Richard Sisk  
 

 

 

 

 
The Pentagon's new "deploy-or-out" policy could result in the 
separation from military service of possibly 286,000 personnel who are 

currently deemed medically unfit for overseas duty. 

"This new policy is a 12-month deploy or be removed policy," Robert 
Wilkie, the undersecretary of defense for Personnel and Readiness, 
told the Senate Armed Services Subcommittee on Personnel 
Wednesday. 

Wilkie said there would be exceptions for pregnancies and the services 
would also be able to retain wounded troops who are cleared by 
medical boards. 

"On any given day, about 13 to 14 percent of the force is medically 

unable to deploy -- that comes out to be around 286,000 service 
members," Wilkie said. 

The new policy grew out of Defense Secretary Jim Mattis' directive 
last summer to the services to take steps to improve the "lethality" of 
the force in overseas operations. Mattis' guidance said the services' 

actions should be "designed to ensure our military is ready to fight 
today and in the future." 

The solution the services came up with required service members to be 
deployable within 12 months or be forced out of the military. 

In justifying the major policy initiative, Wilkie said that "The situation 
we face today is really unlike anything we have faced -- certainly in 
the post-World War II era. We have to ensure, given the climate this 
country faces, that everyone who signs up can be deployed anywhere 
in the world." 

In a department-wide memo released Thursday on "Retention Policy 
for Non-Deployable Service Members," Wilkie said he would also be 
seeking to establish "standardized criteria for retaining non-deployable 
service members." 

However, "service members who have been non-deployable for more 

than 12 consecutive months will be processed for administrative 

separation," the memo said. In addition, the services would not have to 
wait until a service member has been non-deployable for 12 

consecutive months to begin the process of separation. 

On exceptions, the memo said that the service secretaries will be 
"authorized to grant a waiver to retain in service a service member 
whose period of non-deployability exceeds the 12 consecutive months 
limit." 

Wilkie gave the services until Oct. 1 to implement the new policy, but 
said they also could begin separating non-deployable personnel 
immediately at their discretion. 

Army Lt. Gen. Thomas Seamands, who testified with Wilkie at the 
hearing Wednesday, said that the Army was committed to making 
"continued reductions to our non-deployable population a priority," but 
he also pointed to ongoing efforts to help troops regain the ability to 
deploy and avoid possible separation. 

Seamands, the deputy chief of staff, said in his prepared testimony that 

"the Army has reduced total Army non-deployable personnel from 
15% in June 2016 to 11% in December 2017," and the 11 percent 
included those who could be deemed deployable if they updated their 
medical and dental exams. 

Air Force Lt. Gen. Gina Grosso, deputy chief of staff for Manpower, 

Personnel and Services, said the Air Force currently has about 3,200 
non-deployable personnel in its "Wounded Warrior" programs. 

"Our commitment to our wounded, ill and injured Airmen remains 
resolute as these Airmen, their families and caregivers deserve nothing 
less," Grosso said. "Our goal is to return Airmen to duty, whether back 
to their unit or to another opportunity to serve in uniform." 

"For those who cannot return to duty, we provide personalized 
transition support from housing and education services, to employment 
and financial coaching," she said. 

-- Richard Sisk can be reached at Richard.Sisk@Military.com. 

http://www.military.com/spouse/military-deployment
http://www.military.com/spouse/military-deployment
http://www.military.com/army
http://www.military.com/air-force
mailto:Richard.Sisk@Military.com
https://oas.monster.com/RealMedia/ads/click_lx.ads/us.military.en/daily-news/2018/02/15/pentagons-new-deploy-or-out-policy-could-separate-286k.html/1335061435/x45/default/empty.gif/32566a7047466f7664433041422f646e?x
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David Chavez Post GR1982 
 
PSO Training and DEC Final Preparations 

 

Post 1982 is working the final preparations for the 

upcoming Post Service Officer (PSO) Training on 16 

March and the Department Executive Committee 

(DEC) Meeting on 17 March.  We hope that all 

attendees are also making their plans and 

preparations to make both of these event a big 

success. 

 

If you have not yet registered for the PSO training, 

you are late.  You must pre-register to take part in 

this training.  Due to space limitations, we cannot 

allow last-minute walk-ins to the class.  If not yet 

registered, contact Frank Phillips ASAP at cell phone 

0172-687-9915 or email frank@phillips.de and see if 

there are seats available.   

 

Please remember – attendees should bring a laptop 

computer as well as pen and paper to take copious 

notes.  There is lots of information to be put out! 

 

If you are planning to stay overnight and have not 

yet made reservations, please call the Hotel-Gasthof 

Windmuehle at 0981-972-000 to make reservations.  

The rooms in the Goldener Stern are all taken. 

 

Attending the POS training on 16 March?  We have 

catered the noon meal on-site for your convenience.  

Please email Estus Smith at estus@live.com to 

confirm that you will eat with us.  Do this by 9 

March. 

 

What about the noon meal at the DEC?  The same 

caterer as last year’s DEC will work both meals.  You 

might remember it as a highlight from last year’s 

DEC.  Contact Estus by email to let us know you will 

eat this meal, by 9 March. 

 

Are you planning to attend the ”Meet and Greet” on 

Friday evening?  Please let Estus know this also, at 

email estus@live.com by the 9th of March. 

 

To those who have already registered for the 

training and/or informed us about the other 

questions, many thanks. 

 

One last bit of information.  If you want to program 

geographic coordinates into your Navi, the main 

gate is 49* 18.720’ N and 10* 39.175’ E.  Directions on 

the installation to both PSO training and DEC 

locations are posted on our Post 1982 Facebook 

page, 

www.facebook.com/AmericanLegionPost1982.  

 

Just watch the route to be sure that, if you are 

coming in on A-6, your Navi takes you off the A-6 at 

the Ansbach Exit, then north on B-13 to Ansbach, 

then east on B-14 (toward Nurnberg) to the 

installation.  You will drive by the installation, then 

turn right off B-14 to get to the main gate.  Road signs 

are posted.  Any other route from A-6 is probably 

NOT going to get you there.  Several roads are 

blocked at the perimeter of the Katterbach Army 

Airfield.  

 

We look forward to seeing you at the PSO Training 

and at the DEC. 

 

Estus Smith 

Adjutant 

Legion Post 1982 

 

mailto:frank@phillips.de
mailto:estus@live.com
mailto:estus@live.com
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 Send reasons to join and stay in The American Legion 

The American Legion / Feb 02, 2018  

 

Anyone who has been a member of The American 

Legion for some time, or has recruited someone to 

join, can quickly list a few good reasons to become 

part of the nation’s largest organization of wartime 

veterans – and to renew. 

The reasons may be national in scope, such as: 

• Strengthens the veteran voice in Washington 

for a more effective VA health-care system. 

• Keeps the GI Bill updated and relevant for 

new generations. 

• Provides substantial veteran oversight of 

congressional committees and agencies. 

The reasons may be specific to an American Legion 

department, such as: 

• Adds to the network of like-minded Legion 

Family members in my state. 

• Ensures support, resources and training for 

American Legion department service 

officers who assist others who served. 

• Builds future leaders through American 

Legion Boys State and other youth 

programs. 

They may, of course, be local, such as: 

• Young people in my community need 

Legion mentoring through Scouts, Junior 

ROTC, Junior Shooting Sports and other 

programs. 

• Community memorials to those who served 

before must never be forgotten. 

• The local Legion Riders chapter has a great 

time raising funds that matter in the 

community. 

And, they may be individual, such as: 

• Camaraderie with fellow veterans and 

patriotic Americans. 

• The Legion helps me understand my VA 

benefits. 

• The discount programs are valuable.  

During the centennial year, The American Legion 

would like to remind eligible veterans and those 

who have let memberships expire “100 Good 

Reasons to Join and Renew in The American 

Legion.” The best of those reasons will come from 

local posts and members. The multi-media 

campaign is set to launch in September 2018. 

To help, members everywhere are invited to send 

their top 10 reasons by email to 

dispatch@legion.org. From those suggestions, the 

centennial campaign will be designed, fueled by the 

100 best reasons from the combined submissions. 

Reasons should be limited to no more than one or 

two sentences each, including a specific local 

reference, if applicable. 

As the ideas come in, look for them at 

www.legion.org, in social media and other 

centennial promotions as the 100th anniversary of 

the organization unfolds. 

mailto:dispatch@legion.org
http://www.legion.org/
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Dr. Edmund L. Gros, a founder of the American 

Hospital of Paris and organizer of the American 

Ambulance Field Service, and Norman Prince, a 

Harvard-educated lawyer and an American expatriate 

already flying for France, led the attempts to persuade 

the French government of the value of a volunteer 

American air unit fighting for France. The aim was to 

have their efforts recognized by the American public 

and thus, it was hoped, the resulting publicity would 

rouse interest in abandoning neutrality and joining the 

fight. Authorized by the French Air Department on 

March 21, 1916, the Escadrille de Chasse Nieuport 

124 (Escadrille Américaine) was deployed on April 20 

in Luxeuil-les-Bains, France, near Switzerland's 

border.[1][2] Despite the unit weak notorious status in 

the United States, the Escadrille proved useful for the 

French and Americans, taking into consideration that 

before the First World War, aircraft were not 
considered combat units. Initially, there were seven 

Americans: Victor E. Chapman, Elliot C. Cowdin, 

Weston (Bert) Hall, James R. McConnell, Norman 

Prince, Kiffin Rockwell, and William Thaw;[3] full roster 

included 38 pilots. 

The unit's aircraft, mechanics, and uniforms were 

French, as was the commander, Captain Georges 

Thénault. Five French pilots were also on the roster, 

serving at various times in command positions. Raoul 

Lufbery, a French-born American citizen, became the 

squadron's first, and ultimately their highest scoring 

flying ace with 16 confirmed victories before the pilots 

of the squadron were inducted into the U.S. Air 

Service.[4] 

Two unofficial members of the Escadrille Américaine, 

the lion cubs named Whiskey and Soda, provided 

countless moments of relief from battle stress to 

fliers.[5] 

A German objection filed with the U.S. government, 

over the actions of a supposed neutral nation, led to 

the name change to La Fayette Escadrille in December 

1916, as the original name implied that the U.S. was 

allied to France rather than neutral.[6] 

American members of the La Fayette Escadrille 

transferred into the United States Army Air Service on 

18 February 1918, as the 103d Aero Squadron. The 

French personnel formed the Escadrille SPA.124 

Jeanne d'Arc. 

Not all American pilots were in Lafayette Escadrille; 

over 200 American fliers fought for France as part of 

the La Fayette Flying Corps.[N 1]. On 3 April 1918, 

eleven American pilots from the Air Service of the 
American Expeditionary Force were assigned to 

Escadrille N.471, an air defense squadron stationed 

near Paris.[N 2] American flyers served with this French 

unit until 18 July 1918, and it is sometimes referred 

to as the Second Escadrille Américaine.[10][11] 

The Escadrille ceased to exist on February 18, 1918. 

Later, and actually, it is the Escadron de Chasse 2/4 

La Fayette which retook the unit designation of "La 

Fayette", this time however in the French Air Force.[ 
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